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Contact agent

Looking for a rural retreat that has everything you need? The landmark property is comprised of Approximately 103 acres

of undulating land!Inside, you'll find a spacious and well-appointed home with 5 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, providing

plenty of space for family and guests. With its modern design and open-plan living areas, this home is perfect for

entertaining or simply relaxing in the peaceful surroundings. This property is big enough and ideal for extra family

members and guests to stay. Main House: . 5 x Large Bedrooms  . 3 X Bathrooms . Multiple Living Areas. Modern Kitchen

with Stone Benchtops & Island Bench . Gas Cooking Appliances + Dishwasher . Huge Dining Area . Large Lounge Room

with Wood Fired Heater . Air-Conditioning . Large Sunroom Property Features: . 103 Acres. Fenced All Around  . Shipping

Containers. Divided into 8 Paddocks  . Large Water Tanks. 6 X Dams . Large 3 Door Shed (9x12M). 14 Solar Panel System.

Great Get-Away / Retreat Block. Mostly Cleared and Reasonably Level Land . 6Km to Jerry's Plains Township. 9 Minutes

from Golden Highway. 2Hrs & 42Minutes from SydneySo, whether you're looking for a place to escape the hustle and

bustle of the city, or simply want to enjoy the peace and tranquillity of country life, this property is sure to tick all the

boxes. Don't miss out on this rare opportunity to secure your own slice of paradise.If you are planning to sell your property

or would like to get a second opinion on the price with no obligation contact Kemal Baradan on 0414 900 127Disclaimer:

We believe that the information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However, all

interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is,

in fact, accurate.


